
About the course
This training course qualifies for employment as an integration and care 
mediator in Danish day care institutions, SFOs and schools.

As an integration and care mediator, the task is to translate, build bridges and 
help to ensure the integration of the Ukrainian children in the Danish 
institutions. The task is also to be a mediator between the children, the staff 
and the parent groups.

During the course you should be able to understand Danish society, the labor 
market, institutions and the Danish culture and pedagogical approach.

The teaching language is English.

Content:

Assistants in day care institutions 
for refugees and immigrants 

AMU no 47485 - 222 hours
6 hours per day/37 days 
(equivalent to 6 weeks full time 
training)

Integration and care mediator for Ukrainian children in 
Danish child care institutions and schools

A training course for Ukrainians with residence permit under the Special Act

SOSU H Kompetencecenter / Hørkær 22, 3. sal / 2730 Herlev /  7226 6060 / kurser@sosuh.dk



Who can participate?
People who ....
• are covered by the Special Act for temporary residence, as well as other

unemployed people who are able to complete a course in English

• does not have a Pedagogical education, but preferably have an other
vocational or higher education from the home country.

• understand and speak English (future employer or Jobcenter decides if
the English level is sufficient)

• are considered unemployed

People who can participate are represented in the red box below.

SOSU H Kompetencecenter / Hørkær 22, 3. sal / 2730 Herlev /  7226 6060 / kurser@sosuh.dk
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with 
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According to the Special Act, Ukrainians with a residence permit and relevant 
education, as well as good English skills, have the opportunity to apply for 
employment if they meet the requirements for the function in question. 
People without, or with limited English skills, must take courses at the 
language center.

Further education
When you've gained work experience as an integration and care mediator, you 
can sign up for further competence development. E.g.

• Grief and crisis work in care and pediatric areas (AMU 44321 - 5 days)
• The strengthened pedagogical curriculum (AMU 48384 - 3 days)
• Appreciative communication in care work (AMU 42834 - 3 days)

Facts

Dates:
19/9 - 8/11 2022 

Time: 
Monday to Friday 9 am - 3 pm

Fee for unemployed
Kr. 17.924,-  to be payed by your 
Jobcenter

Fee for others
Kr. 0,-  e.g. employed participants 
(No fee due to government funding)

Location
The course location will be 
determined later, depending on the 
residence of the majority of the 
participants

How to sign up
Your Jobcenter must send us a 
"Betalingstilsagn" (confirmation of 
payment) before 15/8 2022




